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There are lots of things to announce for June so here are the highlights:
Our first year with the Narrative Lectionary is coming to a close on May 31. Our next year will begin on
Sunday, September 13 with a year focused on the gospel of Luke. In the meantime, we will have a summer
sermon series on the Minor Prophets. These are the prophets listed after the book of Daniel in the Old
Testament. We won't have time to cover all 12 of the Minor Prophets this summer, so my plan is to focus on
Amos, Hosea, Micah, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Zechariah and Malachi. I'm sure there are many people who can
barely remember a sermon preached on most of these. My plan is to spend two weeks each on Amos, Hosea
and Micah and one week each on the other four. My hope is that we will all gain a new appreciation of what
these books have to tell us and teach us. This is such a turbulent time and I think the prophets have much to
say to us and how we relate to the world. I will admit that I have changed my mind about our summer series
at least three times. This is really where my spirit has been drawn and I hope it will be beneficial for all of us.
We have started our Wednesday noontime gatherings in the church parking lot. We had a great group this
week and it was wonderful to see so many faces! Feel free to join us on Wednesdays at noon. Just bring a
chair and your lunch or a snack and join the conversation. I think we'll set up under the trees next time so
those of us with fair skin don't get burned. It was a great way to see other people, spend some time visiting,
and enjoy the summer weather.
Over the past couple months we have moved worship online by posting on Facebook and YouTube, I starting
making DVD's of services, and now we have a phone option. We have set up a phone number in the 515 area
code and each week I'll be able to download an audio file of the worship service so folks can call in and listen.
If you don't have internet or want to mess with a DVD player, this is an option for you to still be connected to
our worship time. Ann will be publishing the number in the bulletins so it will be available for those who wish
to try it out.
Our denomination's General Assembly will be held this June only as an online event. Our daughter, Katie, is
the Youth Advisory Delegate from our Presbytery so she and I will be online for a few days later in June
participating in the Assembly. I will be taking that week off in late June/early July so there will be no worship
service from CUPC for June 28. Katie will also be graduating on June 27 – Valley High School is having a
graduation in their football stadium and we plan to be there. Our family will be having a graduation drive-by
for her on Saturday, June 13 from 11:00 am-2:00 pm at our house in West Des Moines. You are all invited to
participate and join us as we celebrate. You are welcome to drive by and wish her well, or if you are
comfortable stopping for a short while and visiting outside, you are welcome to do that too. Hopefully we will
have good weather that day!
Stay safe, be well, and enjoy the sunshine and warmer weather!
Pastor Kristin
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JUNE BLESSINGS!
And it continues…
Yes…when you look outside, a beautiful sunny
June day disguises what is going on in our
world and we are really ready to go “back to
normal” but we are beginning to recognize
that in all reality, everything from this point
forward is going to be “new and different”.
The CUPC facility has been empty of those we
call “family”, but there have been so many new
and different ways we have come together to
take care of one another and those we care
about around us. Not only new and different,
but perhaps also BETTER!
NOW is our time to work together with
creativity and imagination to find God’s new,
different, and better way in the current
wilderness we find ourselves.

Wednesday
Nooners

You are welcome and invited……

Pastor Kristin is hosting a “church visit” on
Wednesdays at noon!
Anyone who is available to join the group for an
hour or so is invited to bring a chair, lunch, a
cup of coffee…whatever you want and spend
some time seeing and visiting with others.
Physical distancing will be observed and church
access will remain limited.

Sunday, June 14, 2020

Please be sure to have Communion elements available at
home. Bread or crackers, juice or water are suggested
items that can be used.

P.S. Watch for news about another event of this
type on the weekends when more people may be
able to attend!

July Newsletter Deadline:
June 15, 2020
Please forward items by email attachment to:
hartfordupc@gmail.com.
Your help in observing these deadlines will be greatly
appreciated!!

Graduation Sunday has been rescheduled for
Sunday, June 14, 2020, during the online
worship service.
2020 graduates will be recognized and the
2020 CUPC Faith Scholarships will be
announced!
May God’s blessing be upon all those who
have completed their high school education in
2020 and will begin a new and different
adventure in their life’s journey.

Sunday, June 21, 2020
May God bless those who have stood
in the role of father.

COMING SOON
TO CUPC!!!!

Pastor Kristin will be taking some
vacation time that will include
worship on Sunday, June 28.
There are a good number of
churches in the presbytery as well
as local churches that continue to
offer their worship services online.
Please plan to “visit” one of them!
(More information will be shared
in upcoming worship materials!)
Pastor Kristin will return on
Sunday, July 5.

The Education & Mission Committee is
working hard to bring “Compassion Camp” to
the children of Hartford and BEYOND!
“Compassion Camp” is a Virtual Bible School
program that will be provided online to
children and families in the local area but it
will also be available beyond our regular
territory!
With the current circumstances, this
program is being planned to not only provide
a Vacation Bible School program, but also
include our Summer Munch Bunch program.
Watch for details to be shared soon and plan
to join us for “Compassion Camp”!

Drivers Needed for Congregate Meal
Delivery to Hartford:
The Carlisle
Congregate Meal Site is seeking committed
volunteers to pick up and deliver meals to
Hartford area residents. Those interested in
this opportunity may contact the meal site at
515-989-4367 for more information.

Time for Prayer

to

Martha Richards
who turned 95 years young
on
Wednesday, May 27, 2020!!
We love you, Martha!

Summer is here
and the grass is growing…
If you are interested in volunteering to mow for a
week, several weeks, or more, please contact Jim
Richards (515-989-0080) to offer your assistance.
Thank you!

CUPC Bell Ringer Team
(Left to right: Lynda Richards, Crystal Barton, Jim
Richards, Sandy Hammond, Lindsey Clark Missing from
photo: Sophia Eckert, Melana Hammond, & Ann
Polito)
On Friday, March 20, 2020, CUPC was contacted
suggesting a time of prayer be observed at 6:00 p.m. each
night during the time of the Coronavirus Pandemic. It
was determined at that time that the CUPC church bell
would be rung at that time each evening calling our small
community to prayer.
This effort to ring the bell started with just a couple of
volunteers who were committed to the daily reminder to
pray Folks from the community commented about
hearing the church bell…even out into the
country…feeling a bit of comfort when hearing it.
Now the bell ringer team has increased their number
making it a real ministry team that continues to call the
Hartford community to prayer near the end of each day.
THANK YOU to this group of devoted individuals for
making a difference in the our little corner of the world.

CUPC Worship
Hotline

515-212-2838

Pastor Kristin is now uploading an
audio file of each week’s worship
service that can be accessed by
calling 515-212-2838.

If anyone is interested in
helping make deliveries,
recording liturgy for worship,
ringing the church bell,
making phone calls or sending notes,
please contact the church office at
515-989-3426.
THANK YOU for helping where you can!

REQUEST

Anyone who has a telephone will be
able to easily listen to the week’s
message!
The service will be
available by 12:00 pm on Sundays.

If anyone should notice church property
that is in need of repair or replacement,
please contact a member of the CUPC
Property and Finance Committee with this
important information. Your assistance is
greatly appreciated!

Feel welcome to share this
information with anyone who may
be interested.

Jim Richards, Chairperson
Barb Mentzer, Vice-chairperson

Worship is only a phone call away!

CUPC has TWO

Email Addresses
Please make note that CUPC has
two email addresses:

“Community United Presbyterian Church”
“Community United Presbyterian Youth Group”
“Freedom for Youth-Carlisle & Hartford, IA”

hartfordupc@gmail.com

This address is used for church announcements, newsletter,
and general information.

cupcprayers@gmail.com

This address is used for prayer requests.
If you would like to be added to either or BOTH of these email
groups, please send an email making that request.

Per Capita for 2020
$45.00 per member

Saluting those who are
Serving with Pride

Marty Baumhover
Bradley Burrell
Hunter Carter
Brian Casson
Travis Cernetisch
Sam Clark
Justin Cochran
Christian Coleman
Elijah Conrey
Chuck Covell
Matt Dodd
Bobby DuBois
Seth Durham
Jesse Frederick
Chad Follis
José Carlos Garcia, Sr.
Mark Eddy
Jonathan Hicks
Nick Johnson
Kyle Joiner
Justin Jones
Tanner Jors
Kamela Kirkland
Kerry Kuhn
Neil Langgaard
Adam Lawrence
Rich Lawrence, Jr.
Michael Love
John Malone
Brandon McCaughey
Jeromy McGee
Mike McGough
Scarlett Merrifield
Trenton Merrifield
Turner Merrifield
Justin Mills
Eric Morrow
Jared Newman
Claytin Piatt
Jeff Reed
Raymond Reed
Mark Roach
Allyson Scott
Joel Sheats
Tyler Simmons
Carter Slater
Adam Snook
Jacob Sperr
James Sperr
Tommy Thompson
Nick Vanderpool
Cody Vogts
Emma Wachal
Trey Wickland
Rush Wyckoff

Please lift these military men and women and their families
in your thoughts and prayers.

Let there be Peace on Earth
and let it begin with me.

Please remember those currently
deployed or stationed overseas:

Sam Clark
Jacob Sperr
Please also remember to pray for their
families for the sacrifice they make while their
loved one is serving our country.

Flag Day
June 14, 2020

Food Pantry News
June 28, 2020
Suggested Items for June:

Noisy Collection
Sunday, June 7, 2020
May Collection:
$ 10.00
2020 Collections:
$ 872.03
Goal: $1800.00
Let’s have some fun, make some noise, and
support the mission of the church!
The Noisy Collection is received on the 1st Sunday of
each month—to benefit our General Mission Pledge.

Outreach numbers for April
•
55 cards sent
•
122 contacts made (calls, emails, texts)
•
17 foods shared (meals, treats, etc.)
•
24 visits made

Hair-Conditioner
Hair-Shampoo
Jam/Jelly
Jell-O
Thank you for contributing 66 items
in May plus $555.00!
Please contact the church office if you have
items to drop off or be picked up!
The CCA Food Pantry is located at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1100 Market Street
Carlisle, Iowa
The pantry is open to serve families in the Carlisle
School District on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
from 4 – 5:30 p.m.

Showing We

Thank you for supporting the effort to send
care packages to our deployed soldiers.
It is hoped that this project can be
completed in the next month or two.

•

Please contact Eileen Hansen (515-4021460) to share any outreach efforts so they
may be included in the monthly report!
Thanks to everyone for your part in
taking care of one another.

It is always a privilege to share your
generosity with those who are serving our
country away from home.

Splinters from the Board

Splinters from the Board – May 18, 2020
Local Food Pantry Opportunities
Carlisle School Food Pantry
Carlisle Elementary School (east entrance)
430 School Street, Carlisle, Iowa
1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month
4:00-6:00 p.m.
CCA Food Pantries
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1100 Market Street, Carlisle, Iowa
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
4:00 - 5:30 pm
Middle River Friends Church
4057 S23 Highway, Carlisle, Iowa
Monday through Thursday
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
or by appointment at 515-989-3319

Have you tried
Justo Coffee?

Don

Don Justo Coffee with
Dignity is the coffee
project that was started
in 2002 for the sole
purpose of generating
funds for the Our Sister
Parish mission of the
Presbytery
of
Des
Moines
in
Berlín,
Usulután, El Salvador.
When you purchase
this coffee YOU are part
of that ministry!
If you would like to place an order, please contact
Ann Polito in the church office!

A summary of the meeting follows:
• Approved extended closure of the church facility
through June 30, 2020, due to COVID-19 pandemic
with the facility is available for staff, maintenance
needs, and as an emergency shelter only
• Approved request to schedule Graduation Sunday
as an online event based on the worship schedule.
• Approved request to schedule VBS/Summer Munch
Bunch alternate activity based on church calendar
• Approved use of church parking lot for drive by
baby shower on July 11
• Discussed application for Paycheck Protection
Program application
• Discussed church access during closure
• Received pastor’s report
• Received report of online giving platform
• Reported 84 items plus $135 received for CCA
Food Pantry in April
• Reported average attendance for April
undetermined with month’s services provided
online
• Reported church copyright license renewed
• Reported Communion observed online on Maundy
Thursday, April 9, 2020.
• Reported elevator repairs complete
• Reported graduation gift for Class of 2020 to be a
handmade wooden cross
• Reported June & July church reservations have
been cancelled by the requestors
• Reported Noisy Collection received for April of
$107
• Reported Norton Antivirus Protection installed on
all church computers
• Reported One Great Hour of Sharing gifts received
$325
• Reported Outreach totals for April: 55 cards, 122
contacts, 17 food, 24 visits
• Reported voting membership is 93 and associate
membership is 217
• Tentatively approved use of church for birthday
party on August 2—final approval to be based on
facility reopening

April, 2020
Income
Expenses

$
$

17,762.00
19,396.42

Account Balances
60 Month CD
Bracy H Hammond Youth Fund
General Fund
JAM Session
Memorial Fund*
Savings-General
Savings-Emergency Fund
Scholarship Fund*
Youth Fund*

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,772.22
2,329.71
5,703.20
832.62
2,946.48
17,247.08
2,759.19
8,225.97
489.59

*Included in Savings-General
The next meeting was scheduled for Monday, June 15,
2020, at 6:30 p.m. by ZOOM.

A Prayer of Sympathy and Faith
for the family and friends of:
Larry Ball
Dorothy Broughton
Mike Fowler
Duane Halterman
Craig Jensen
Dena Kirk
Michael Marx
Alvin Sheeder
Michael Warner
Maxine White
Joe Wilgenbusch
In the love of God,
may you find strength and peace.
In the prayers of friends,
may you find comfort and love.

Online
Giving
Information
Community United
Presbyterian
Church
is now offering an online giving option
through the Presbyterian Foundation.
If you are interested in supporting the
ministry of CUPC, you may wish to consider
a gift through one of the following options:
CUPC Website:
www.hartfordupc.org
(Look for the GREEN heart to "give now".)
Online Giving Link:
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgibin/Vanco_ver3.vps…
Online Giving App:
Use the QRCode shown below

Gifts are also received by mail sent to:
CUPC, PO Box 903, Hartford, IA 50118-0903
For assistance with the online giving tool, please
contact the church office. (515-989-3426)
Thank you for considering a gift to CUPC.

June 2020
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

Wednesday Nooners

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

12:00 p.m.

8

7

9

10

Wednesday Nooners

Noisy Collection

12:00 p.m.

14

15

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

16

17

Wednesday Nooners

6:30p Session Meeting
by ZOOM
12:00 p.m.
Communion

21

22

23

24

Wednesday Nooners

12:00 p.m.

28

29

30
Worship Services will be posted on the CUPC Facebook page and
YouTube through the end of June.
See information in the newsletter!

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 903
Hartford, IA 50118

CUPC Online Worship
& Study available on:


CUPC Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityUnited-Presbyterian-Church1403510609872692/?eid=ARBWDZYpJldg6mIV7IYXnvtZQ2UxE7FWJOvZMlT8hU8zZoFBG9hxjPiBLX_JVBZJbl37r27oEcjZVl

You may choose to “like” the page and “follow” it
to keep closely connected.


Pastor Kristin YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClL5untu
PbeA6ZsxAszq1lQ/featured
When you get to the page you can subscribe to the
channel and then you will be notified when
content is added.

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
JUNE
1 Raylan Johannes; Rowan Johannes; Jeff Menke
2 Uriah Breuklander; Matthew Edwards; Pat Griffin;
Caroline McNamar; Debbie Walker
3 Kaylee Barton; Michelle Oakley; Michael Shetterly
Chris & Megan Walker, Anniversary
4 Pat & Deb Griffin, Anniversary
Lewey & Ann Polito, Anniversary
6 Zachary DuShane; Leander Norrell; Ron Smith
7 Seth Curry; Marlie Frederick; Mary Kate Wilkson
8 Malik Abalo; Hayden Barton; Jonathan Rutledge
Stanley & Liz Overstake, Anniversary

16 Logan Buchanan; Dominic Gooch; Serenity Prall
17 Trenton Noble; Ann Polito; Bryan Rawson
Butch & Linda Lemley, Anniversary
18 Olyvia Miller
19 Sean Rodman; Gunner Stansbery; Christopher Walker
21 Ashley Booker; Mark Goldsberry; Traci McCaughey
Garth Oakley; Lewey Polito; Ruth Thornburg
22 Brandon Beckmann; Jennifer Blackmon; Heather Tucker
23 Danyel Drake; Josh Edenburn; Morgan Edenburn
Cord Erickson
24 Mick & Leah Sheehey, Anniversary
25 Paul Hansen; Steve Maxwell, Jr.; Brad Witte

10 John Marco

26 Lonnie Goode

11 Tracy Arpy; Madonna Jack; Scott Robinson; Ruth Willis

27 Zachary VanSickle

12 Doug Buchanan; Donald Wiley

28 Sharon Allen; Daphne Hayes-Mentzer

Ryan & Brianne Sears, Anniversary
13 Aurora Lamb; Tyler & Cheyanne Prall, Anniversary
14 Dennis Buchanan; Kendra Pedicini
Denny & Michelle Oakley, Anniversary

29 Natalie Broich; Rick Marble; Jeff Rodman
30 Leah Drake; Dennis & Kim Duncan, Anniversary
Larry & Dora McCaughey, Anniversary
Jordan & Rachel Warner, Anniversary

15 Lisa Shelton-Smith; Jordan Warner
Brian & Karen Black, Anniversary

Please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 with birthdays or
anniversaries to add or correct.
Thank you.

